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The purpose of our research is to make the power of 
interactive computer graphics available to biocbeaists and 
crystallographers seeking to understand the confor•ation of 
complex molecules such as proteins and nucleic acids. This 
is an exceedingly difficult problel, and is currently 
addressed, in large models, usually with the aid of electron 
d~nsity maps and the Richards Box. The problems with 
traditional approaches, especially for large ~olecules, are 
numer ous. we are developing tva major 1nteractive computer 
programs, the one for conformational manipulation and modi
fication based on idealized local conformations and internal 
enerqy bonding considerat1ons, the second as an Electronic 
Richards Box, Each system is being develope d by working 
with a biochemist-user: or. Jan ~eraans a nd colleagues in 
the former case, Or. sung- Hou Kill and colleagues in the 
ldtter, As the systems are shaken down and become solidly 
operational, we will actively seek addi t ional users . This 
will probably happen in Fall of 1975 . 

Our work is currently done with the UNC Department of 
Computer Science's graphics facility , which i ncludes a 
Vector General display, a PDP-11/45 minicomputer dedicated 
to qraphics use, and an IBM 360/75 co~puter for non 
dedicated graphics use. The resource vill s o on be expanded 
with the delivery of a Tektronix U01U display terminal, to 
be located at Duke in Dr. Kim's lau . It ~till ulti•ately be 
used to access the interactive proqrams me ntio ned a bove, and 
ca n of cours~ be used in other ways as vell. 

To support the development of tbe inte r active graphics 
application programs, we are building more powerful proqraa
minq tools as required by the applications, and ace aain
tai ninq and developinq our e xisting proqramminq tools. 

We have orqanized by mission; ther e a re f ive active 
qro ups working on as many proiects. We co nsider all 
?roiects as core Research and Development, e xcept for some 
of Dr. Hermans • work, vhi cb is collaborative in na t ure. 
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The first proiect, called GRIP (Graphics Representation 
of Interactinq Proteins) is directed by Or. Williaa v. 
llriqht, Or. Wright's services are made available to tile 
proiect tbrouqh a ioint study aqree;ent between ONC and his 
e~ployer, IB~. or. Wright is assisted by "r· Michael Pique. 

The initial tester of GRIP will be Dr. Jan Heraans. He 
has been continually interacting with the development teaa, 
to assure that GRIP meets his needs. The purpose of GRIP is 
to allow a biochemist to study and chanqe a molecular model, 
in an attempt to brinq it into closer correspondence with 
observed or hypothesized Characteristics. Briefly, GBIP 
allows a large molecule to be viewed, in whole or in part 
(optionally in stereo), dyna~ically rotated, and aodified. 
A general purpose refinement algorithm, discussed below, is 
being integrated into the system. 

A second tea~, directed by Or. Hermans and including 
Drs. Dina Perro, John McQueen, Shirley Wei, and Mr. Jon 
Bentley, are further developing the conformational refine
ment alqorith~ initially de~eloped by Hermans and McQueen 
f1 ]. A program, called REPINE, uses the algorithm to move a 
trial molecular conformation into closer aqreeaent vith 
constraints on atoa position, qeoBetry (bond lengths, bond 
angles, and dihedral angles), and oonbonded energy. 

In addition to developing REPINE, Dr. Hermans• group has 
been belpinq to integrate it into GRIP, and to demonstrate 
its use as a tool in the interactive manipulation of large 
structures . They are also enqaged in collaboration ~ith 
several groups outside UNC who are using REPINE in their own 
work. Mr. Bentley is doing tbeocetical work on developing 
an algorithm which ~ay make REPINE work faster. 

A third effort, conducted by llr. Edward Britton and 
supervised by Dr. Brooks, has as its goal the development 
of an ''Electronic Richards Box•. This syste~, called GBAB, 
is an extension to GRIP which will allov a user to 
interactively build and ~odify a molecular model to conform 
with an electron density 11ap. The t~rst user of GRAB will 
be 01: . Sunq-Hou Kim: he has ther et:ore served as adviser in 
the development of GRAB. 

At Duke, Drs. Ki• and Sussman are tocmulating plans for 
the use of the~r Tek tronix 401U direct -view storage tube 
display terminal, delivery of which is exvected in !larch or 
April. Initially they will modify existing PORTBAN batch 
programs to use the display . Then, when tbe display
indepenlent graphics package we are developing is operation
al, GRIP and GRAB will be made usable from the 4014, 
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althouqb the interactions will certaLnly be less rapid and 
less satisfactory than with the Vector General refresh 
display, and real-time manipulation will not be available. 

Finally, we are underta~inq to i~prove and further 
develop the hard11are and software tools available for use by 
the developers of the interactive graphics applications 
proqrams. This facility de~elopment work is directed by 
Drs. Poley and Wallace, vith assistance in so~e areas from 
lie. Robb. Research assistants are lis . Strode, and !les
sees, Hoqao, Lipscomb, Babich, and Kehs. Beyond the normal 
maintenance of our current operatinq system, coapiler, and 
qrapbics packaqe, ve are further developinq tbe facility's 
work station and stereo viewinq capability, and are develop
inq a qraphics package which is independent of any particu
lar display terminal or interaction device . This vill help 
us meet our qoal of making our application proqraas usable 
on equipment other than our own . 

Because our resource has been in existence for just 8 
months, we are not yet prepared to undertake ser¥ice or 
traininq activities. We would expect to beqin developing 
these act~vities on a limited scale during our second year. 
In addition to this ~ission-orieoted organization, there is 
a Resource Advisory Co~mittee. Its members are Drs. 
Brooks, Elie1 (UNC Chemistry Department), ttermans, Ki1, Perl 
(UNC Physiology Department) and Richardson (Duke Biocheais
try Department). llinutes of their meetinq are attached. 

We are administratively part of the UNC Department of 
computer Science, which is the hoae of most of the investi
qators and research associates and assistants, as well as of 
the qraphics facility. As the resource develops and coaes 
to the point of havinq systems ready for use by the 
community of users, ad~inistration of the resource will 
shift to the IINC co~putation Center. This planned arrange
merit was discussed in our oriqinal proposal. At the aoaent, 
our current arranqement is quite satisfactory. 

The Department of coaputer Science's co~puter Graphics 
L~boratory, the facility we use, is directed as a service 
facility by rlr. Ja~es Robb, the depart~ent •s associate 
chairman. Under !tis supervision are 11r. Peter Nichols, an 
electrical enqineer in charge of the equipaeot, and ~r. 
Kayne Babich, who provides user training and services. 
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Technical direction of the laboratory comes 
cipal investiqators using the Laboratory: 

f~:oa the p~:in
D~:s. BI:OOlt s, 

Foley, and Wallace, 

Figure 1 depicts the entire co~plemant of equipaent 
available in o11r resou~:ce, including the soon to be deli
vered Tekt~:onix ij01q at Duke. The display console and aost 
of the interaction devices are clustered a~:ound a vork 
station, as shown in Fiqure 2. The work station design 
represents 0ur fi~:st atteapt at providing a convenient 
workinq a~:ea, Experience has shown that the keyboard and 
othei: devices are not positioned just right, so ve are 
currently workinq on the design of a second station, 

The various interaction devices in the 
photograph have been assembled to give us 
latitude in designing the man-machine interface 
user:. The various llnobs and ioysticks are 
indicating positions, anqles, sizes, or rates of 
translation . The maitipulator arm, furnished 
will at some time in the future be used for 
molecules or portions thereof. 

dravinq and 
the widest 
to suit the 
useful for: 
rotation or 
by the ABC, 
positioninq 

We discuss in this section our short-term plans, and our 
long-term ob;ectives, By the end of March, GRIP will be 
ready for extensive testing by Drs. tter11ans and Pe~:ro, 
They expect at that time to be working on two problems: 

• Energy minimization of the protein rubredoxin and COII

parison of the results with the raw and refined confor
llations obta1ned by the crystallographers. 

• A study of the complex formed uy tne active site of a 
serine protease (perha~s chy11otrypsin) and the transi
tion state of a substrate. These are advanced studies 
of co11plex structures and should provide aany excellent 
situations in which to test tbe usefulness of the 
system. Such use will indicate what directions we 
hhould take in further enhancinq the system's capabili
ties and usability. 
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Any needed modifications will likely 
for full use by summer, At that point, 
seeking out other potential users of the 

be compJ.etely 
we plan to 
systes. 

ready 
begin 

Preli11inary testing of GRAB by Dr. Kia will probabJ.f 
co11e in April. He will attempt to determine the structure 
of a ~odel nucleic acid startinq with the residue sequence 
and density map. He will likely use a coabination of 
movinq/rotating residues and bond tvistinqs, as well as 
applications of ~EFINE, Th1s will be the first real use of 
GRAB, and ve expect that some aspects of tbe man-aachine 
interface will not be satisfactory. We therefore plan for 
an appropriately m:>dified second system to be ready during 
the summer. At that point or. Ki 11 plans u:tensi ve use of 
the system. He will attempt to improY6 the structure of 
yeast tRNA PHE, starting witb the current model based on 
3-anqstrom data r 2lo we have also had prelillinary inquities 
from Dr. Lipscomb at Hacvard. He would like to use the 
system this sum11er to study the enzyme aspartate tcanscarba
llylase. Use by two active researchers will provide major 
4uidance in setting the cour~e for future work on GRAB. 

GRIP and GRAB are both prototype systems. GRIP vas built 
lor the 11/45-Vector GeneLal usLnq ~ost of tbe code froa 
Wciqht's earlier IBM 360/50 IBM 2250 systes; GRAB is 
superimposed on GRIP. As a result, the organization of auch 
of GRIP, and hence of GRAB, is based on desiqn decisions 
~ade 5 years ago, for a syste11 configuration quite dissisi
lar to our own. Despite this, in the sum~er of 1974, when 
our resource was first funded, we concluded that we should 
build onto GRIP to quickly learn 110re about the needs of 
bioche~ists and crystalloqraphers. Choosinq the alterna
tive, startinq from scratch, would have 11eant being less 
advanced than we are, without any guarantee that a new 
system would in fact ~eet the users• needs. 

This strateqy has been quite productive for us, and in 
retrospect was the right one, The clear implication of the 
strateqy, however, is that we will at some point need to say 
"We have qone as far as is reasonable with GRIP and GRAB; 
now is the time to use what we have learned in desigoinq a 
new system." several inherent deficiencies in the current 
systems are apparent; others will doubtless be seen as tiae 
qoes hv. lt is likely, we believe, that by late Sus~er or 
e.;.cly Pall we vill be ready to desiqn a new syste11 . It will 
he organized to ~eet the obiectives deli neated in our 
ociqinal proposal: 

• It will be usable fro111 a variety of qrapbics display 
terminals. 
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• If a poverfu~ satel~ite (aini) computer e xists, it vill 
process all user actions not requiring extensive 
co~putations. 

• For less-powerful satellites. some or all of the appli
cation proqram function vill be easily aovable to the 
main host computer. If there is no satellite, all 
functions will be performed by the host. 

• !Iuman factors (usability) considerations vill be of 
para~ount i•portance. 

While the nev system is beinq built, we vill continue to 
expose biochemists and crystallographers to GRIP and GRAB. 

The REFINE program is an inteqral and important part of 
GRIP and GRAB. Our collaborative work in this area is aimed 
at enhancing its function, decreasinq the space and time 
needed for execution, and making it available to other 
users. Improvements of REFINE will be integrated into GRIP 
and GRAB, and used as ve continue to verify its usefulness 
as a molecular model building tool . 

we will implement a scaled-down version of GRAB for use 
with the Tektronix display in Dr. Kim's lab. Instead of 
displaying density contours on the screen, they vill be on 
transparent sheets at riqht angles to the screen. The map 
will be merqed vitn the ~olecu~e on the screen using a half 
silvered airror. 

Our facility work will continue . A nev work station 
sho~d be ready this summet. The device-independent gra
phics system (DIGS) i~plementation will start soon , so that 
later versions of GRIP and GRAB can use it. Additional 
stereo viewing techniques will be integrated into GRIP and 
GRAB. some of the techniques vill also be used vith the 
Tektronix system . 

Our vort will not be co~pleted by June 30, 1976, when our 
current fundinq expires. We will need continu ing support to 
develop production programs, to enqaqe in collaborative 
work, and to provide service and training to the general 
U$er comm unity. As the resource aoves toward providing 
routine services to users, a tull- tlme resource ~anager vill 
need to ~e funded. Indeed, such a manager could be 
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pcoductive nov, so ve have bean watching for a qualified 
indiYidual, Unfoctunately, very fev people haYe the requi
site aanaqement capability coupled w~th knowledge of bioche
mistry, crystalloqraphy, and co•puter science. 

The display systa~ being used for deYelopaent work is 
owned by the UHC computer Science Department, with the DHC 
ltiqhvay safety Research Institute havinq a small interest, 
Thus it musl be used for many purposes, as reflected on the 
form ''Summary of computer Resource usage« , As resource 
utilization builds up, ve will have to buy aore terainals. 
An ideal arrangement would be to have powerful refresh 
terminals available in Duke's and UNC's Biochemistry 
departments. 
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The tasks periormed by the che~ist in both the GRIP and 
GRAB systems are fundamentally three-dimensional in nature, 
The GRIP user manipulates the bonds of a molecule in a 
three-d~mensional manner and asks questions of the syste• 
about sizes and 3-D directions of various computations/ 
results. The GRAB user attempts to tvist and turn a 
molecular fragment inside a 3- D electron density !lap. In 
both instances it is essential that the flat iaage on the 
screen of the VG be qiven the illusion of depth. The 
~RIP/GRAB system provides B distinct techniques for accollp
lishing this. They may be applied separately or in various 
combinations, 

In the follovinq list, those techniques marked vith an 
asterisk have already been implemented in GRIP and GRAB; the 
remaininq methods vill be availa ble th~ s spring. The 
implementation vork is being done for the M.S. in Computer 
science by Mr. James Lipscomb, under the direction of Dr, 
Wallace. 11r. Lipscomb is not being supported by grant 
funds. 

some 3-D effects ~ay be achieved without employing a true 
3-D technique. Tllen too, many individuals are unable to 
perceive true 3-D because one of their eyes is veak. It is 
necessary for them to use a monocular 3-D technique, i.e., 
one which provides the illusion of depth to a person who 
effectively has only one eye open. The Vector General 
display hardware provides the fol l ovLng 2 aonocular 
features : 

* Intensity depth cueinq: the more ''distant" fea ture s of 
a picture can be ~ade dim~er than the nearer parts, 
"fildinq into the distance", as it were. 

• z a xis clivpinq ~lane: A " plane of in vi sibility" can be 
•II awn throuqh the pict •tre under the user's control. By 
movin~ the plane avay fro~ the viewer, successively ~ore 
d~s~~nt features disappear in depth order. The process 
can then be reversed. 
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Other monocular vievinq techniques available rely on the 
ability of the mind to perceive an object as three
dimensional despite its being seen by only one eye (from one 
viewpoint) if only it is moved continuously. They are: 

* Joystick control: The use• can smoothly turn the 
pictu•e by manipulatinq a joystick. 

• Rocking: The picture may be set to automatically rock 
back and fo•th about an axis. 

o continuous rotation: Yor vigwing pu•poses the image aay 
be spun about a fixed axis at a constant •ate. 

A variety of true binocular J-D viewinq modes are 
available to those who want the~. 

• Lorgnette stereo: Tvo evans and sutherla nd lorgnettes 
have been interfaced to the system. Each has a rapidly 
spinninq disk which alternately blocks the wision to 
each of the user's eyes. W1th the Vector General 
operatinq in synch•onization with this device, eacb of 
tne user's eyes can be shown a sliqfitly rotated picture 
anu true 3-D is effected. 

o Side by side stereo: Two images are presented, one 
alonq side the other . The user can cross his eyes or 
look throuqh a ste•eo viever to see 3-0. This technique 
is akin to the '' stereo pair'' drawings which appear in 
virtually all chemistry research iournals. 

• Half silvered mirror stereo: One image is vieved 
directly throuqh a half silvered mirror, the other is 
seen by reflection and appears to overlap it. Crossed 
polaroid sheets oo the mirror and in q lasses vorn by the 
viewers direct the proper imaqe to each eye. 

These techniques can be applied in various combinations, 
We have observed chat an intens~ty depth cued, Z axis 
clipped, iovstick controlled, lorgnette stereo picture is 
p~rce1ved better than a picture presented using only one of 
the stereo techniques . 

~~L!L~L--Q!§E12Y:!g~gQg~~~g!_~£~£~!£§_~1§~~~-1QIG~lL 
I ~ 

Many existinq interactive graphics applicatLon proqra•s 
(1ncludinq ours) are vritten us1nq a qraphics subroutine 
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pac~age which in one way or another mirrors both the exact 
capabilitles and peculiarlties of the display tecainal vith 
which i t is used , This has very detri~ental i~plications on 
our pro;ect•s goal of making our programs usable from a 
variety of display terminals, ranging fro~ low-cost, lo~
performance systems like storage tube terminals up to the 
hiqh-cost, high-performance Vector General display which is 
tbe current heart of our resource. 

such a goal is a necessary one, because it is not 
re~sonable to assume that all biochemists who want to use 
our programs will have Vector Gene ral 301 displays with the 
exact set of options we have. A display-independent gra
phics package addresses this problem . Its design hides the 
de tails of any particular real display terainal behind the 
mask of a virtual display terminal, each generic charac
teristic of which can be realized either in the hardware of 
the more powerful displays, or in the software support of 
other displays, The point is that this aechanisa hides 
display terminal details from the application prograamer. 

Display-independent packages ace not new: several alrea
dy exist, such as 01\NIGRP.PH [3], GPGS [4), and GINO [5]. lie 
have examlned tbese, and others, in detail . Unfortunately, 
n~ne of them meets the highly- demanding needs imposed by our 
applications. Therefore ve are undertakinq the design and 
imple~entation of DIGS . 

DIGS has a nu~ber of salient features. A full 2-D or 3-D 
sc~le-rotate-translate and windov to vievport transformation 
i5 applied at ~he time the display code is generated. 
Ex tents (boxes) can be applied to portions of a picture to 
Sf.lee•l up the clippinq process. Portions of the displayed 
iiDaqP. can be named, usinq a full block-structured nailing 
capability , 

The basis for pictll re moditicatJ.ons is the na•ed segment, 
which is a collection of picture primitives such as lines, 
text, and points. The seq~ent can be deleted, added to, or 
dynamically transformed . A viewport lS a collection of 
se-1ments. It too can be deleted, added to (b y adding 
segments), and dynamically transfor~ed. Thus a 2- level 
picture modification capability is provided. 

Input i s also d~vice-independent, bein~ handled through 
the 111echanism of victual devices . These include entity 
indicators (typified by tbe liqhtpen), position i ndicators 
(typified by a ;oyst1ck-cursor) , text strinq inputs {such as 
fr om a keyboard) and value inputs (as from knobs and 
dials). 
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Tile structut:e of DIGS makes it usable by displays ranging 
from storaqe tubes to Vectot: Generals. our plans call for 
three implementations (each implementation includes substan
tial portions of common code) o f DIGS; one foe the 11;45-
Vector General, one foe a Tektronix 4014 coupled via 
communications link to a 360 or 370, tbe third fot: a 401q 
coupled to a 11/45 and it in tut:n to a 360 or 370. Our 
s tatus is that a preliminary architectut:e for most of DIGS 
hds been vritten. The internal organization is nov beinq 
mapped o ut in parallel vith further refineaent of the 
architecture. ~aior portions of DIGS should be usable by 
the end of this calendar yeat:. 

Work is pt:oceedinq in parallel. on tvo interactive coaput
ar qraphics syste11s, GRIP and GRAB, for displaying and 
manipulatinq molecular 110dels. Both of these are evolwinq 
troll! the e11bryonic system (also called GRIP) which vas 
developed at UNC in 1970/71, The present GRIP system is 
intended for use by the group of biochemists at UNC led by 
Dr. ~ermans who is concerned vith computational refineaent 
o f pa~tially understood structures, The GRAB system is to 
be used by De, Kim and his q~oup at Duke to facilitate the 
construction of molecula~ ~odels from ccystallographic data. 
Althouqh the two syste11s are distinct, they share 11any 
routines and data structures, and most nev facilities 
d~veloped in either syste~ are soon maJe available in the 
other, Thus, ve encoucaqe a cross-fertilization of techni
ques between the two qroups of users. 

At the beqinninq of the cut rent qrant period (6/30/711), 
we bad in operation the o~iqinal GR! P syste11 suitably 
mo~ifi~d to cun on the PDP 11/115 -Vector General satellite 
qraphics terminal, This system was capable of displaying a 
detailed "stick'' pictut:e of a ~olecule, of calculating its 
internal potential enerqy and forces, and of executing 
precise llanipulations specified by keyboard-entered con
stants and selections of liqht-buttons, Since then ve have 
added tile Eollowinq facilities to form the current GBIP 
system. 

• Dynamic control of the molecule's orientation, using a 
ioystick. 

• Stereoscop Lc 1isplay of molecules using ao Evans & 
Sutherland l o rqnette. This facility makes use of the 
work described i11 sect~on IV.A.l of this ~epoct. 
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• Selective display of individual residues in a aolecule, 
and control of the detail displayed. Because a picture 
shoving all bonds is confusing for most interesting 
macro~olecules, a facility has been added for displaying 
three levels of detail: a set of lines connecting the 
alpha carbon atoms, all bonds of the main-chain of a 
molecule, or all bonds. These levels of detail are 
illustrated by pictures of tne rubredoxin molecule in 
Figures 3 throuqh 6, The level of detail displayed can 
be controlled independently for each residue. This can 
be seen in Figure 3 by the appearance of the side-chain 
attached to one residue and in Figure 6 in vhich all 
residues have been suppressed except for tvo shovn vith 
full detail. 

• Manual analog specif1cation of a position in 
space. A ioystick with three rectilinear 
freedom can now be used to specify a point in 
space more quickly and more easily than 
xeyhoard entry and liqht-button tacilities of 
qinal GRIP syste11, such input is often 
moving a molecule to an approximate position. 

the aodel 
degrees of 
the model 

vi th the 
the ori

useful for 

In addition to these accomplishments, vork is in progress 
on the folloving facilities: 

• On-line refinement of molecular structure, 
discussed in IV,A,5, 

as further 

• Manual analoq twistinq ot selected bonds, The user vill 
be ahle to s~lect up to six bonds of his ~olecule and 
associate each with a knob. fie can then twist these 
bonds by rotating tbe knobs and can observe the effect 
immediately in the display. 

• on-line extension of system functions . ~any of the 
current functions of the GRIP system are defined in 
terms of ~ore primitive functions of the system, Faci
lities are beinq added to the systea to enable the user 
to ~nteractively define and test new hiqb-level 
functions. 

GRAB is an interactive co~puter graphic system with which 
a b~ocheaist can deter~ine the confor~ation of macromole
cule3 from electron rlensity maps. It is our Electronic 
Richards Box. The syste~ architecture and interaction 
lanquaqe are based on our analysis of a crystallographer's 
technique and principles of human factors. 
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fiqure 3, Line connectinq alpha- carbon atoms 
of Rubr edoxin and one side chain 

Piqure 4 . Ru bredo x1 n main cbain 
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fiqnre 5. Rubredorin --all atoms 

~'iquce 6. Tlio cesidues of !lubredoxin 
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GRAB is an extension of GRIP; hence, it includes all the 
latter's facilities . Additional capabilities are: 

• Portions of the electron density map and aolecule can be 
selected on-line for display. 

• Electron density ~aps are presented as contours repre
senting surfaces of equal density, as illustrated by 
Figures 7 through 10. contourinq is done on-line at up 
to three user-specified density levels. One or aore of 
the levels can be selected for d1splay. The contours 
for each level are prepared on three sets of orthogonal 
planes, any co~bination of vbich can be selected for 
display . 

• Undesired contour3 can be re~oved ind1vidually . 

• A single residue can be fit into the density aap, in 
real time, us1ng tvo separate three deqree of freedoa 
input devices, one for positioning, the other for 
orientation. 

• once fit, coor~inates of any atom in the residue are 
readily available for examination by the user. 

All the GRIP features currently considered at production 
status have been integrated into GRAij . A preliminary vork 
st.ltion (Fiqure 2) is beinq tested. At present the density 
map facilit1es described above are all in operation, tbouqh 
we plan a more sophLsticated mechanism for selecting vhich 
portions of the map and molecule to display. Residue 
translation and rotation are available . Alqorithms for bond 
twistinq are being developed no~. The systea has been 
tested 11ith proteins, though only mino.:: changes appear 
necessa.::y to adapt it to nucleic acids, A version with the 
minimal featc1res need'3d for production work is expected in 
April, 11i.th a final ven;i.on completetl during the suamer. 

Basic 
funds for 
carry out 

hardware and software facility support, as well as 
batch and interactive computing, ace necessary to 
this resea rc b . 

I~LaL~L--I!~ggigE~_e!~n§_£Q£_th~-r~~~£2Ui!-~~2e~-~i_Qy~~ 
!!!!i~g~;:§i t L!UQ£!!gf!ifan_!l~2!!l:i!!~H!~ 

( ( 1 

Our i.~wediate pldnS tor the Tektronix 4014-1 Graphic 
DLsplay Terminal are divided into three stages . In addi-
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FJ.qure 7. A residue vitb no density aap 

E'iqure fl • A residue wit~ 1 ori entation of density map 
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Fiquce 9. ~ residue with 2 orientations of density a a p 
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Piqure 10. Rubredoxin and Lts tlenslty aap 
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tton, we will use it to acce~s systems in use at NIH and 
Brookhaven. Initially we plan to use the display as a real 
ti~e plo·ter to view various protein and tRNA aolecules. 
our first spectfic application will be to look at the 
refined coordinates of tRNA and to ~onitor the process of 
refine3ent tn detail. At present we are doing this via a 
Ccilcoap plotter at Duke ustnq the ~olecule drawing proqra• 
OR'l'EP (by c. Johnson). We plan to upla11ent a aodified 
verston of this FORTR~N proqram to run under 'l'SO at Triangle 
llnivecsities Co11putation Center ('l'UCq so as to be able to 
easily view any portion (or alll ot the 111olecule fro11 any 
orientatton. This will be done vtthin a month of the 
ter•inal•s arrival, 

In the ~econd stage ve plan to iapleaent a aodified 
version of Jan Hermans• aoleculac aodel building and refine
aent pcoqraa in an interacttve environ1ent including display 
capability ~uch that we vtll be able to both •anipulate and 
r~fine a llacromolecular structure 1n real ti11e . At present 
w• are 11Bi11q a batch verston of this proqram at TUCC, 

The third stage vill be to 111plement a semi-electronic or 
hybr1d Richar1s Box on the display. We plan to use the 
display in an interactive way to Yiev and aanipulate a 
m>d~l, coab4n4ng it, via a half silvered a4rror, with real 
elPctron density ~iniaaps tn the torm of Kodalith trans
parPnctcs aounted on s1all plexiqlass sheets, At present ve 
are doin~ this in part; i.e,, the atniaaps are coabined vith 
static Calcomp plots of pottions of the molecule. Alterna
tively, we might use stereo maps on microfiche, vith a 
st•rno viewer. At some potnt, as DIGS becomes aYailable, 
this effort will merge with the GRIP/GRAB system, Initial
ly, Or. Sussman will be doing the proqraaaing described 
here. 

A ~ was or1q1nally planned, we have inte•1rated the •anipu
latlv~ approach used in the proqcaa REPINE de veloped by 
H•?£man'> et, al, into GRIP. r!ore wlll be said about REPINE 
in sect lon IV.B.1. using th~ method ot REriHE, we nave 
1 " V~!l:>p.><l the tollovtng mantpulatlve approdch, to be used in 
bJililltq a aodel oi a larqe molecule to fit other criteria 
(partl C ~ldrly an electron densltY map). Portions of the 
srr11ct lle, :;uch as peJ>t tde qroups, stde chains or parts 
thereo(, ~re brouqht into the 11odel space as rigid bodies 
-tnd 'clocked' into approxi11ate posttion (see IV,A. J. for 
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wethods). The pieces themselves have standard geo•etry, but 
it is clear that the action of moving them about separately 
has altered the geometry of the entire structure inside the 
model space to an unacceptable form. Once two or more 
disconnected pieces of a molecule have been positioned in 
the model, BEPINE can be used to ad;ust the model so all 
bond lengths and angles (in partLcular, those at the 
connections between the pieces) are adiusted toward their 
ideal values. 

we are at the start of executing a series of tests of 
this aetbod (and comparisons with alternate ways of model 
builrlinq) vith a cyclic decapeptide and various approximate 
representations of the conformation to be built. Exa•ples 
of the approximate representations are another stick •odel, 
d stick model with errors and/or with missing elements, and 
a calculated density map. 

Followl.ng tbis, ve will incorporate the energy calcula
tion portion of REFINE into GRIP. 

Tue GRIP/GRAB system will include programs for calculat
in•J the internal potential energy of a molecule and the 
forces acting on its individual atoms. The result fro• 
th~se proqraas can ba di~played on command, and are also 
n~eded by the REFINE proqram. In theory, these calculations 
r~qu1re that for each atom the distance to every otber atom 
be calculated; the summation of certain functions of these 
<listances is tlte energy. Due to the rapid drop-off rate of 
atomic forces, however, atoms far apart in a molecule have 
little effect on one another, and for practical purposes can 
be excluded froa consideration. In particular, some value d 
can be chosen such that for any atom, only other atoms 
within tlistance d need be considered, Katz and Le~inthal 
successfully approached this problem vi th "cubes" surround-
1ilq atoms . Jon Bentley has been investigating algorithms to 
f1nd those "near neighbors" without havinq to examine all of 
the atoms in the molecule. 

An alqor1thm that has excellent asymptotic perfor~ance 
J. as been developed. Lettinq n be the numt.er of atoms in the 
molecule, for a fixed d the algorithm us~s on the order of n 
l~q n distance calculations. All other kr1ovn algorith~s 
c~4uire on the order of n 2 • The asymptotic expression 
assumes a very large n; however, the larqest number of atocas 
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in any ~olecule we have investigated has been several 
thousands, and the ~ean number is much less. Hence the 
current e ffort is to make the alqorithm timevise efficient 
tor relatively small values of n. The alqoritba has already 
bPen sped up by an order of maquitude since initial 
i~plementation, and is nov co~petitive vith other coaaonly 
used techni~ues. Bentley is currently implementing new 
speedups which may yield yet another very significant 
efficiency increase. 
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BEFI~E is a pt:oqram package developed by Ot:, Hermans in 
coltabocation with Drs. l!cQueen, Wei and l'erro under 
support by a qrant from the National Science Foundation. It 
is a batch FORTRAN program which can be used with sets of 
experimental coordinates to: 

• test the stereochemistry of the coordinates. 

• build a model best fitting the coordinates . 

• build a model of low packing (ot: nonbonded ) energy. 

• find a structut:e of lowest energy, considering not only 
the packing enarqy, but also the energ y required for 
deformation of the structure from ideal geometr,. 

The version of this progra~ which perfor~s the first two 
of these options was put into use in 1973 by Jensen and 
W&ten~auqh at the Univecsity of Washington and by Sussaan 
and Kim at Duke . In January 1975, a second version 
(REFINE2) vas made available to the qroups already using the 
first release and also to Feldmann at N.I.II. and to !!eyer 
and Koetzle at Texas A & II and Brookhaven. A third vet:sion 
has been completed, and is useu by Ferro and Het:mans at 
U.N. C. A publication describinq results obtained with ~odel 
building calculations has appeared ( 1 ). 

We hope to have REFINE2 accessible on the Crysnet systea 
from Broo~haven. The group at Brookhaven is nov vor~ing on 
conversion of the proqram to COC-Fortt:an, and in May Hermans 
will spend some time teachinq !!eyer and Hanson (fro~ Johns 
Hopkins) to use the REPINE2 p·rogt:all at Bcoolthaven. l'eldmann 
1s currently at work integratinq REPINE2 into his molecular 
4caph.tc s system at N. I. II . This will involve 11uch rept:oqram
minq, on which he will, if needed, consult with Her11ans. We 
are rollowinq his vork closely, and feldmann•s progress and 
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ideas ~ill aid our own attempts at usinq REfiNE as an 
eleaent of GRIP. 

REfiNB3 is the ~ost recent v~r sion of our refineaent 
proqram. This v~rsion mini~izes not only the nonbonded 
energy of the model, but ~odels defor~ations of the struc
ture (such as bond angle beodinq) and distributes these 
properly over the molecule. 

The program is beinq used in a series of calculations. 
The first of these, on cyclo-triproline, showed that excel
lent geometry is obtained with energy mini~ization of a 
strained rinq struct •ae. The second, on antamanide, a 
cyclic sodium bindinq decapeptide, showed that energy aini
mization of a preliminary x-ray structure qives iaproveaent 
towards the structure obtained with classical crystallo
~r~phic refinement. The first study is coaplete, the second 
nearly so . In the t:hi r d proiect, recently begun, we intend 
to study the same problem in the refinement of a auch larger 
structure, that of the protein rubredoxin. (This work is 
beinq carried out in collaboration with the group of Jensen, 
which determined and refined this structure), As a fourth 
proiect, we plan to study the activated state of the 
enzyme-substrate compleK of a serine protease. 
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APPENDIX A 

MINUTES 

Scientific Advisory CommltteP. for Molecular Graphics R•. search Pr')j~ct 

3:00 ?.M. December 17, 1974 First M ecti nq 

Present: Committee: F. P. Brooks, Jr., chairman. r:. L. 1: 11 £'1 (dr•..-, mstration 
only), f. I!Nmans, S. H. Kam, f. R. l'~·rl 

Research Team: J. D. fol•'Y, V. I .. Wallac-<'. w. V. Wn •rt. 
E. G. Britton, J . S. Lipscomh, M. L . Pique 

Agenda: 

I. Demonstrations of current status: 

I. GRIP Molecu)P. Display and Manipulation Systc•m: Wriqhr and Pitnw 
2. GRAB System for Flttlnq Molcr.ulcs to r:lectron Drnslly Mnps: Britton 
3. Lorgnette stereo: Lipscomb 

II. Dt scus sion s of plans: 

1 , Direct-view storaoe tub£' at Duke 
2. Cooperation wlth Molnar's tea~ at Washington IJnivNslty 
3. Next developments 

Comments and discussions, organized by agC'nda tooir:: 

1.1. GRIP 

a . Perl observed that wher••ns long memas serve ns roff•'C"tlv•· prnmpts f0r 
casual or infrequent usc~rs, for experienced users ll11·y rc•pr f">h'nt an 

Interference to effective use, becausr-> the user already know~ th• f11r11'ttnno. 
by hP.art. Hermans confirmed that hC' was expc-rienr:inq thas dtfficul\y wiLh 
the chief GRIP manipulation menu. 

b. Perl Inquired what faclllt les were availablr! for orf -I in£' plctur• copy . 
Brooks respended that we. kept a Polaroid ·~an!<'ra . PC'rl r:illrl th\s is 

handy but not accurate enough. 11nd that a r<"search r('sm•rc~' nc•C'ds suc-h a 
facility, especially for the user who comes from clsewh<'rr ,)nd wantt: drcuratr 
snapshots of his results at any of several points . P"rl's l"ilm usr•s a chf'ap 
Hewlett-Packard plotter for off-lin<' hard r:opy. Wright •·:xplain<'d thna wr· havro 
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Minutes - 2 - 12/17/74 

in operation snapshotting to the 360/75 disk, but we do not at present have a 
plotting program that works from Hermans's representatiOn ln which the rla~a is 
stored on the disk. 

c. Perl feels that present mr>thods of chang ln'l thn sr.a ).~ ·we> ou i t• ;,wkward 
and pointed out the desirability for zoom. Wriqht and oth<'r s 

remarked on the difficulty of continual zoom, because~ zoom rcauirc;s redoing the 
clipping. 1'h!s cannot be done in real time with our systr>m. Bro,•ks r"mat kf'ci 
on the alternative of using the linear pot to specify sc.:ol<' and a PrK to indicate 
that the linear pot has been changed and should be read md thf! clippino redone. 

I. 2. GRAB 

a. Kim remarked on the desirability of movi n<J th< · vi<'Wi n'] window buck 
and forth along the molecule cturtnq the fittwc1 proc<'ss. He <>xplalned 

that the u sua! procedure Is to fit one residue at a tim", working [rom somf· wE'll
defined feature of the density conflguratlon until the om l11quit1 <'S have so 
accrued that one doesn't know what to do. Then ht s tart s at a diff<:r<"nt w~ll
ddined feature of the density configuration and works alr-n<1 [ron thN•' . Psually 
the residue sequence is known or postulated befort th• filli nq process sTarts, 
but one moves back and forth from one resid ll" to ann• I .. 1 tn c<iltl sfy th" con
straints of bonding between the residues, wh ile at I hr> : ""' ll nH" fi tring •'ach 
residue sat!sfactortly to Its own local density conflc.wratton . 

Hermans proposed that with a system such as th1s a !>est procedure 
would be to fit rhe residues individually and lh<'n run the Refine 

program to cause them to come into proper linkage with P.och other. 

Kim responded that the display systr•m i~ most li'>C>ftl l In thr· e-arly sta<Jes 
when one is beginning the fitting process. i\r th1s tint<> on•' tries 

large-scale or even global chanqes in the position of a partkular J• 'siduE' , or 
even occasionally changes in a residue sequence. Th<· display giv<'~ mas• 
assistance In trying these large- scale changes. Durinq thi" staqe, however, 
the individual approximate fits of the residur.s ar0 not c!<Js<' Pnouqh Lu pNr..il 
the Refine program to llnk things together correctly. 

Perl remarked that with real prohlf'ms, nn.• •nr·<,unt••rs lH>nt<· 1 .1d~$ of 
fit which turn out to be due to r.rron> in th<• datn, C'ith< r in ill" nnstulatrrl 

re';iduc sequence or in the density data. Tht s, h< S<~id, Is why lh<' 'lmphJca l 
interaction is such a powrorful tool: it brin<JS suspiciot~s an·<Js and dola <•rrors 
more quickly to the investigator's attention. 
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b. Perl remarked on the importance of studyinq the protocols of r<>al 
users as opposed to test c ases invented by the system developers. 

Real users quite frequently turn out not to do what the systPm developers had 
expect ed and to want to do whnt the system devl'! l opers hi.lV" not >'Xpectccl, 
because of misunderstandings both about the users anrl abnut the prohl0.m~ . 

He related an incident in his laboratory whPre test Gases with smol l lmounts 
of data did not require a function and several weeks of (")bs"rvation showed '10 

use of it. The function was taken out of the system. The first tim<' th.-• fNSLcm 
was run with reallsttc amounts of rca! data, the fu11ction wa~ harl!y n•···rh•d. 
He suggested that quite early Kim , or one of his col leaquc>s, 11SP llnt< 0n's 
system to tr y to fit a real unknown set of data while wf' watc-h Lhc rlrtai ]!; u( 

the process. 

Wright agreed, pointing out that h ls r-,bsPrvat ;.,n ,)f IINJT'.:ms at work 
has shown exactly the component of surp1; se . r:vl"n rhi s past month 

the team has teen surprised tha t Hermans preferred to refer to rP-sid tws in 
Rubridoxin by number rather than by pointing to them . 

Brooks remarked that WE! have In the past v!dcotapod such test 
sessions and that the rcpc;ated study of a sinql (• vidcotapP has 

proved to be very enl i ghtening . We also !og the user i 1tewction s on the disk 
and can print these for analysis. Thi s is u!>eful In con junc t ion with the 
videotape, especially when the user talks about what hn is r!olng and what he 
wishes he could do as he works. 

c. Perl again remarked on t he long menus, which appear to be lnflatli'd 
with respect to the function used at any one> timP . 

flrooks suggested that the on-l ine macro focili ty , which is tn tho plan, 
ls a key technical approach to menu deflation . Analysis -,f the' 

protocols, to deflne which functions are used ln clustNs, i s also important 
for this. 

d. Kim obsE<rved that his team now had available s<·v,~rai sets uf d<'nsity 
data for which fits were not known , and thiJt on~"' 'Jf lhes<' could serve 

as an adequate starting test case. 

II. PLANS 

1. Duke DVST 

The purchase order for the Tektronics is still awaitinq form<.l l l~r• Lion 

of the UNC- Duke contract. The Duke contract pt"nplo havr appro'/<'d 
t he draft and returned tt to the UNC contract people for tlna l formul ation, ahnut 
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last week. Foley will follow up wit h J. E. Leonarz. Our goal i s to grt thP 
purchase order out before the universities close on friday afternoon. 

b. The present delivery time on the TPktronix DVf>T Is about 4 m<"nl h s; 
we can therefore hope to have one hy April. Th~ plan is lo (>oerat c-

tt Initially with the Tektronix Fortran program packa\] C running at TliGC. Our 
goal is to connect it to the UNC Model 75 using e>ur device-inr!epr->nrlPnt graphics 
package. This w!ll not happen untll at least much !atf'r ln I he year . 

c. Kim indicated hts willingness to travel to Chapel Hill to usc the VC'. 
fac!lity for testing and experime ntation since it w il l b~ re<ld\' for 

use some time before the Duke DVST. Rr!tton Is to so!vP the prohl0m o: 
parking space for Kim. 

II. 2. Molnar's Team 

a. Brooks reported on a conversation with Charles Molnar at Washington 
University. Molnar ' s plans to inve stigate struclur<l l reformulations 

' of a hypertensive drug to reduce side effects was not funded. Hone~ , the macro-
module system for molecular display was not tom down a,; ('xpocted and is still 
in operation. Brooks had called to inquire if Dave BRrr~ mi<,ht be avo!lablc 
for a one-year visit (lt UNC, in the event mol ecular display work was not 
currently proceeding at Washington University. Molnar suggested that e ve-n 
though Washington's molecular display work was procc<'d inq, such a visit might 
interest Barry, If someone at UNC is actively engagc•d in Carbon 13 Nucl e ar 
Magnetic Resonance work uslng Lanthanide probes. BRrry Is e>specially 
interested in this work and in the protein foldlny w0rk of 1-lc-rmans and m! n ht 
find a visit scientifically exciting. Molnar qavc Brooks pmmiss!on to speak 
to Barry direct! y if we can put together a propasi tion. 1 r ennan s n·portc·d that 
Karl Koehler in the Mc!dical School is workinq on c13 NMR. Hermans doesn't 
know how serious this interest is. In addition, he rc•p()rtnd that the Ch<'mistrv 
Department has recently acquired a c 13 NMR apparatu~, but dtJCS not know 
who the investigator is. He suqgests that we check with f:licl. Kim thinl:s 
that such work is also qoing on at Duke and suggests inquirlnq in the· Chrmlst.ry 
Department. Foley will follow on the matter. 

b. The second matter d i scussed botwc<·n Molnar nnd Rronks was tlw 
proposal by Molnar that UNC be a Lest site- for <'n<• nf tiw no•w mrwro

module molecular display systems now under desiqn anrl constructio n at 
Washington University. He thinks t his would b<' cl~"Sir<lblr> from th,ir P•linl of 
view because of the differen t usGr community and rh" <ilfrerc•nt tr,c·hniral 
aokroach beinq taken a t UN"C . Tie wi ll prepare mon~ sn0c:iflc stJqq<"'SI io n.> on 
such cooperation. roley should inquire again in ahour sixty lays . In any 
event, Brooks thinks that we want to establish a closer and mnrc r.orr!ial 
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relationship than the once-a-year s ite visit that has bC'en the practice. 

II. 3. Next Developments 

a. Wright presented present plans for the r>xt<'nl;lnn of C RIP. f\ copy 
of his outline ls attached . 

b. Kim lnd!cated the desirabi lity of having dir•·c:t lllnn i pu lation of dih··rlral 
angles hy knobs. He rPportcd that o ne '>ft t·n Wdnl:; t; , "str• td1 <•u l" 

a molecule a little bit to make it fit a denslly confiuuratinn and th is is <inn.~ 
by manipulating the dihedrals. Britton will follow up with Kin . Wrigh t 
understands the desired function. 

c. Perl wants the usN to have the abili ty to occasinnnlly S<: l 'ct from 
the collection of all func tions t hat have been h•1llt In the histnry of 

the system. He feels one really needs a dynamic auility to qmup these 
functions together into menus. Wright reported thut hI s plan is to substitute 
user selection of menus from the present PFK-controlled choice a mong fixed 
menus. 

d. In discussing the use of the Refine program, Ki '" f, •2ls that one wants 
an indication as to which distances, angl r s , a nd d ihadrals arP 

farthest from their canonical values after each iteration . 

Hermans says one really wants the program tn <' I th<'r s\'an the molecules 
while looking at the c riteria, hiqh!iqhtinq th<' on<'s farthest from 

canonical values, or else to scan down the list of ranr,nJcal values a nd report 
on the residues or atoms that are ferthcst away. 

e. Wright Inquired as to l•ow o ftfm one needs to hulld 'JP a stru·-turc 
from a collection o f residues. Kim responded that onr usually knows 

the sequence. Occasionally the postulated s<'<qttP.nC• ' is wrnnq. tvon morf' 
rarely, it is unknown in advance, but facilities for on-linr· molccul• · ·;on5truction 
from a group of residues arc used so rare ly tha t thPy should hav<' low pnort ty . 
He then described briefly Lhe method he uses in Wlinq a pt~stulaiNl r<'sicluc 
sequence to a configuration. rn passing, h<" noterl thctl 11 i;; not f,•as ih l• with 
real models to go to a sc alP. smallP.r tha n two centimrt•'rs flN anastr0m. rh is 
is as small as one can manipulate. bc•cau:;;<' thf' int"r-<11 •mir '~par~s )f fi n"r 
scales are too s mall to get the fingP-rs through . 

Perl remarked that.the prnccss is precise ly wh111 ntv <JCif'!' •hr••'I'Jh In 
working a jig saw puzzle. One starts with mr·a ll !;,parat" d11:·1• r:; 

ar'>Und well-deflned features and then figures oul how I <> rnakc llv pi.,., ., hunk 
tuJ other to satisfy ell the constraints . 
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Wr ight suggested that from the point of view of thf' Graphic: Disploy 
System, the residue by residue fitting processes ns Kim S<'PS it is 

not really adding residues to the structure but instearl one by one turning on 
the display of residues in the structure whose display was initially suppressed. 

Kim Indicated that the most common errors in the· postulated seque:nce 
are ln connectl vt"ty of whole sections. " Someti mes one wi lJ think 

this proline Is 5 to 10 when really It Is 45 to 50." 

f. Perl inquired as to how much work a user can It,,;., in a system crash 
and Indicated the extreme importance of eithrr an c'·<plicit sav(~ at 

rerun points or an autosave facili ty. Tn his installation th •'Y usr th,, same 
disk storage routine that is used for plotting. 

Brooks Inquired as to whether we arc now journalin'l on disks t.in('e 
going under CHAT. Wright respondc>d yes, hut since CHAT allows 

no MOD disposition our journaling survives only until the nc>xt session, so one 
must run a separate batch program to move it out of that data set If wP. want to 
save any particular session. 

g.. Perl indicated the importance of having an cxtr .nely ~implt: i'ut oultc 
complete user manual, especially for c lients work inq alone. Brooks 

wholeheartedly agreed and emphasized that user manual!l neqlect !>llCh 
pragmatic details as where to find power switches, whcr(• keys arc , what phone 
numbers to call for Interactive service, etc . 

Brooks and Foley indicated that for the cominn yr'ar wr• rio not rxpcc>t 
cllents to have to run alone. We eKpect to br• nhlr• to furnish ~ystc>m 

people to observe and assi st c llcnts during work spssions, <~v"n In thr l<ltC' 
hours of the night. 

h. A long discussion followed as to how the usN should oril'nl himse lf 
with respect to the parts of a mol0.c11le that ar< : outside the vl<'winq 

window. There are two reasons why on<' may not se<' ~OMif'thlnq on tlH' scf!'<!n . 
It may be log ically suppressed by the selective display faci li ties, or a lmost 
all the component~ of the object may be suppressed h<"causc: of Lh·~ c lippint1 
algorithm. The latter case occurred during "' demonstralion Lorlay. 

Foley suggested that the present gnomon (the rnlatcrl coordinal• 
system display) be displaced or supplemented by a small fi<)llr<' of 

about the same size. It would s how the complete alpha r.arbon bar;khon• · 
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and a dynamically maintained viewing box in proper seal<' and nri<'nr<~tlnn . 

It would be desirable to be able to move the box in l>oth s I z", location, and 
orientation using Noll's box and the rist, exactly as Britton proposes to mov'" 
the molecule with respecl to the denslty map, hut with stlpplc>mr!ntary controls 
for changing the slz.e of the viewinq box. He a t so sugrrrslr.d that thL~ buckhonr 
display be coded in some way to indicate which portions of the mol"culr W<'rc 
and were not logically suppressed. 

Wallace remarked on the possibility of using C~rr 1w,; on th• . n<'<·n •o 
show which of the six faces of the viewing box h(lV•' In fan h<'cn llfh'd 

to clip elements. The arrows indicate that something is not hc1119 cltsplayc·d 
and lies outside the viewing box Ln the Indicated dtrectlon . 

i. Perl concluded the meeting with an invitation [Ot the group to come 
see his display system . Brooks indicated his inability to dn so beforP 

going on leave, but suggested that Foley , Wallar.e and oth<'rs miqht vmy well 
want to do so. 

The meeting adjourned at 5:45. 

FPBJr:sem 
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GRIP Plans for Flrst Half of 1975 

William V. Wright 

1. Satisfy the users' needs . 

The pri me objective driving thf' dt>velopmenl of th" CRll' :>y!itcrn "~ Ln 
satisfy the needs of the users. Thus, the choic<' nf f11ndion s ,,, ki~>ct 
to the system and the order of their development wlll he dNC'rmlf' oi 
lar<:Jely by the users and the t:oursc o f their r~search. II<.'W('vt·t, I 
currently believe the speclitc ohject tves listed below arn the m •St 
useful that c an be accomplished In the next six months. 

2 . functions currently under development, 

a) Stereo display ustng an !:vans & Sutherland lorr,nolt<" . 
b) Display of electron density maps as sets of contn ttr r . 
c) Six-dimensional man! pu I ntlon of: 

I) entlre molecular structures. 
li) selected substructures using for manunl input: 

I) Noll ' s box and the "fist" . 
II) The Af:C tr>lr>manlpulator . 

3. functiOns for which development has not been begun: 

a) On-line definition of vnrhs including 
I) Improvements to the definition languarl!'. 

ii) a text-edtting facility . 
Ill) a new inlerprC't<"'r or transl ator, 
lv) dynamic, proqrammed contro l of the nwntl of vl.'rl>s 

presented to thC" tJ>.N . 

b) New energy routines whlch e fficiently treat only lnl~rcwtlonR between 
neighboring atoms , 

c) On-line specification of the chem ical sequenc-e• nf i l IJ1flll't:l1h' . 
[The user requirement of this function has not I>N·n t: l<)arly 
established.] 

WVW:sem 


